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Nature Notes
Fire and Prairie Partnerships
As I sit down to write this article, thoughts of
warmer days to come bring plans of spring
activities here at the Clay County Conservation
Board. One of the jobs we do during late
winter is to plan the upcoming spring burns.
Planning the details include which wildlife
areas are to be burned, why they are going to
be burned, desired results from implementing a
fire on the property, and the long term goals
and plans for each area. The Clay County
Conservation Board manages 12 wildlife
habitat areas where prescribed fire is an
important management tool for native prairies
and oak savanna habitats.
Over the years, I have been asked why
burning is important to our native plant
community landscape. My first response is that
our native plants have evolved with fire as an
important part of a healthy prairie landscape.
When we had large expanses of native
prairie, lightning strikes sparked many fires
that rolled across this prairie ecosystem.
Indigenous people learned that fire promoted
higher quality prairie vegetation which in turn
attracted the wildlife that Indigenous people

utilized for daily life. Today, we use fire
for these same two reasons, as well as a
few others not known to early settlers.
One of our main purposes for fire
implementation today is that it stimulates
vegetative growth and development.
Without the use of fire, prairie quickly
becomes unstable and changes over time.
Additionally, species diversity declines
and undesirable vegetation such as tree
species encroach. If left long enough
without fire, some areas can completely
change over to a woodland habitat.
Our native prairies are well suited for
periodic fire events due to the grassland
ecosystem evolved with fire. Because the
growing point of most prairie plants is
below the ground surface, it is protected
from the fire itself. Fire releases minerals
stored in dead vegetation from previous
years, acting as a fertilizer for new
growth. With the influx of these new
nutrients, the vegetation then puts out
more tillers. This stimulates normal plant

growth and increases the biomass
produced.
Timing of the burns in a given year
can also change the dynamics within
the prairie community. Most fires are
conducted in the early spring - late
March, April, and early May.
However, each month might have a
different result on the prairie itself.
Early fire exposes the ground to
sunlight and heat. This stimulates the
new growth of forbs and grasses.
Later burns seem to stimulate native
grasses more than forbs. And very
late burns are used to reduce
unwanted vegetation such as brome
grass and woody plants.
This is just a quick explanation of why
we conduct prescribed burns on our
wildlife areas. Get out and enjoy the
upcoming spring weather!

Notes from the Director’s Desktop
They always say change is good, so if that’s true 2017 could be an
interesting year. We have had a lot of changes going on here at the
Conservation Board. On January 4th our new naturalist Brianne Hanson
started working for us and hit the ground running. Thus why I am writing this
article for a newsletter she resurrected. (We haven’t had one since 2006.)
She has been a breath of fresh air. A lot of drive and passion to be a
naturalist shows in her attitude and the way she approaches her job. I look
forward to working with her in the years to come.

Dan Heissel, Executive Director

December found us losing a cherished board member in Michelle Lachner.
Michelle had a career change and ended up moving out of state which left
us with a vacancy on the Conservation Board. Michelle will be missed and
we appreciate all she did and what she offered the Clay County
Conservation Board. We have two individuals that are interested in serving
as board members. The Conservation board is going through a process with
these two individuals and once that is done, the Clay County Supervisors will
be appointing a new board member for the Conservation Board. Look for
a spotlight on this new board member in an upcoming newsletter.
Storage has always been an issue for the Conservation Board. For any of
you that have visited our offices and shop you know we are busting at the
seams and have a very close working environment. Thank goodness we all
get along. The board took the first step to address this problem and bid out
a new storage building for storing equipment, etc. Right now the building is
going up and will measure 60 x 140 feet when completed. We have had
our share of excitement as the construction crew rushed to secure everything
and tie it all down when we were put under a wind advisory with winds 30
to 45 mph with gusts up to 60 mph. Not a good thing to have happen just
after rafters have been placed and no steel has been put on to strengthen
the structure. I am happy to say when I came to work this morning it was still
standing so we dodged the bullet on that one. The contractor told me he
had never lost a building and he wasn’t about to start.
I hope the rest of 2017 is fairly calm and we get back to normal and get to
enjoy our new storage building. Stop out and meet Brianne or give her a
call for your programming needs. I encourage campers to be patient this
year; weather has been pretty wacky. Yesterday I was in a short sleeve
shirt, it was 74 degrees and now they are calling for a possible snow storm
again this weekend the 11th of March. Oh I forgot, boys’ basketball
tournament time is always good for at least one storm.
In all seriousness, the opening date for the parks is usually May 1st. If
weather and ground conditions permit, we do open early if the weather
turns and looks like it will hold. Please visit our Facebook page or go to our
website for campground announcements. Until then, get outside and enjoy
one of our beautiful areas!!

@ClayCCB
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Calendar of Events
Polar Plunge Scharnberg Park
Saturday, April 29, 2017
The Polar Plunge is a signature fundraiser for Special Olympics
and offers a unique opportunity for individuals and
organizations to raise money and support SOIA athletes by
jumping into frigid waters.

For more information: www.soiowa.org/plunge

Wings and Wetland Festival
Saturday, May 13
On Saturday morning, 7:30 a.m., begin your day with a light breakfast at the Prairie Heritage Center. Then hit the trail
in search of migrating songbirds. On a short walk to the river, you will spot many birds on the list. The group will then
carpool to Wanata Park in Peterson to take part in some woodland birding. Meet at Prairie Heritage Center, 4931
Yellow Ave., Peterson, Iowa 51047
Wildflower Adventure! Take a hike at 11:00 a.m. Look for wildflower s and enjoy the sights and sounds of
spring. Meet at Bertram Reservation, 140th Ave., Peterson, IA 51047
Herpetology Program! A hands-on encounter at 2:00 p.m. with native reptiles and amphibians. Learn about the
environmental roles of our local “herps”, and have a chance to see and touch various creatures. Join us at Prairie
Heritage Center, 4931 Yellow Ave., Peterson, Iowa 51047
Join in one or all of these events in Clay and O’Brien County. Need to know more? Contact the Clay County
Conservation Board at 712-262-2187.

Nature Detectives Camp
Entering grade K-1st June 5th-7th 9:00am-11:30am
Get an up-close look at animals in their habitats! Solve clues as you explore the mysteries of the natural world. Nature
crafts, animal games, hands-on investigation activities. Oneota Cabin located off 10th Ave. SE, south of the high
school. Pre-registration required by calling 712-262-2187
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Calendar of Events
Creepy Crawly Critters
Entering grade 2nd-3rd June 12th-14th, 9:00am- 11:30am
Dig through muck and search fields high and low for snakes, salamanders, insects, spiders and more. Play games
and enjoy activities that help us understand and appreciate the creepy crawly critters all around us. Oneota Cabin
located off 10th Ave. SE, south of the high school. Pre-registration required by calling 712-262-2187

Sunrise Hike
Friday June 16th 7:00am-8:00am
Join Clay County Conservation naturalist to begin your day by taking a relaxing hike through Oneota Park. Meet at
Oneota Cabin parking lot. Located off 10th Ave. SE, south of the high school. No registration is necessary, and the
hikes are open to all ages.

Kids Rule! Nature Camp
Entering grade 4th-6th June 19th-21st, 9:00 am-11:30 am
Join us where kids rule and the sky is the limit! We’ll use natural materials and some fun accessories to explore
nature. During this camp, kids get to decide what and how we explore! Oneota Cabin located off 10th Ave. SE,
south of the high school. Pre-registration required by calling 712-262-2187

Toddler Tracks Camp
Ages 2-3 year old June 26th – 28th 9:00 am-11:00 am
Caregiver and child discover the wonders of nature together, hand in hand. Venture through the forest and dash
through the prairie of sensory outdoor fun! We will meet animals, look for insects, play games and sing songs. A
parent or guardian must accompany each child in this camp. Oneota Cabin located off
10th Ave. SE, south of the high school. Pre-registration required by calling 712-262-2187

Habitat and History Summer Adventure
$10.00 for students entering grade K-2nd
July 10th & 17th 9:00am-12:00pm
Get ready to experience Clay County nature and history first hand! Children will explore diverse eco-systems and
discover our local history through the people who live, and have lived, in Clay County.
Meet each day at Clay County Heritage Center Pre-registration required at 712-262-3304
Presented by Parker Museum and Clay County Conservation Board

Habitat and History Summer Adventure
$15.00 for students entering grade 3-6th
July 12th, 14th, 19th and 21st 9:00a.m.-3:00p.m.
Get ready to experience Clay County nature and history first hand! Children will explore diverse ecosystems and discover our local history through the people who live, and have lived, in Clay County.
Meet each day at Clay County Heritage Center. Pre-registration required at 712-262-3304
Presented by Parker Museum and Clay County Conservation Board
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Calendar of Events
Wild about Water
Entering grade K-2nd Tuesday, July 25th 8:30 a.m.-11:00 a.m.
Explore watery habitats at Oneota Park and discover the life they support. Search along muddy banks, look under
rocks and utilize nets to catch creatures. Oneota Cabin located off 10th Ave. SE, south of the high school.
Pre-registration required by calling 712-262-2187

Fort Building Club
Entering grade 3rd-6th Thursday, July 27th 8:30a.m.-11:00a.m.
Building forts in the woods is a childhood rite of passage. We will work together to
build forts at Oneota Park. Oneota Cabin located off 10th Ave. SE, south of the
high school. Pre-registration required by calling 712-262-2187

Sunrise Hike
Friday July 28th, 7:00am-8:00am
Join Clay County Conservation naturalist to begin your day by taking a relaxing hike through Kindlespire Park. No
registration is necessary, and the hikes are open to all ages. Meet at Kindlespire parking lot. 485th St Cornell, IA
51366 Located 1 mile east of the town of Cornell on 485th

Full Moon Night Hike
Monday August 7th8:30pm-9:30pm
Join Clay County Conservation on a moonlight hike exploring the woods and meadows of Oneota Park. The hike is
free and open to all. Meet at Oneota Cabin parking lot. Located off 10th Ave. SE, south of the high school.

Nature’s Hide and Seek
Entering grade K-2nd Tuesday, August 8th 8:30a.m.-11:00a.m.
Discover how animals use camouflage to both hide and seek during camp. Campers will also explore the various
adaptations of animals that enable them to survive in the wild. Oneota Cabin located off 10th Ave. SE, south of the
high school. Pre-registration required by calling 712-262-2187

Kids Night Out
Entering grade 3rd-6th Thursday, August 10th 7:30 p.m.-10:00p.m.
Stay up as the sun goes down! We will play night games, go on a night hike, track critters and wrap up the night
with a campfire. Oneota Cabin located off 10th Ave. SE, south of the high school. Pre-registration required by
calling 712-262-2187
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FUND THE TRUST
In 2010, 63% of Iowans voted for a constitutional amendment to
create the Natural Resources and Outdoor Recreation Trust Fund, a
permanent and protected funding source dedicated to clean water,
productive agricultural soils and thriving wildlife habitats. Six years
later the Trust Fund sits empty because it requires a sales tax
increase of 3/8ths of a cent for funding. Given our enormous
challenges related to water quality and the clear benefits tied to
soil conservation and improving our wildlife habitat, Iowa’s Water
and Land Legacy supports raising the sales tax to fund the Trust
Fund and maintaining the formula supported by 63% of Iowa
voters.
The coalition representing from conservationists and sportspersons
to farmers and business leaders who all believe cleaning our water,
protecting our soil and enhancing our habitat will strengthen our
economy and improve our quality of life.
We urge Iowa’s political leaders to include a sales tax increase of
at least 3/8ths of a cent in any legislative solution aimed at
addressing water quality and conservation moving forward.
WHY-IWILL






Do you love to fish? Providing funding for water quality will
infinitely improve fishing in rivers, lakes and streams in Iowa.
Are you a farmer? Part of I-WILL funding would go toward
financial incentives and technical assistance to landowners.
Do you favor hunting? Constitutionally-protected funding
would help with the conservation of critical habitats.
Do you enjoy biking and tail walking? Part of the Natural
Resources and Outdoor Recreation Trust Fund would provide
assistance to develop, maintain and promote hard trails and
water trails.
For more information on IWILL visit
http://www. iowaswaterandlandlegacy.org

Clay County
Conservation Board
Board Members
John Sheridan
Ronald Creswell
Lee Schoenewe
Darrell Frerichs
Board Staff
Dan Heissel, Director
Kevin Maassen, Chief Ranger
Mike Skonhovd, Ranger
Travis Riley, Ranger
Marc Gustafson, Roadside
Manager
Brianne Hanson, Naturalist
Elaine Orthmann, Office
Manager
420 10th Ave. SE
Spencer, IA 51301
712-262-2187
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Camping season is just about here
Are you ready?
By Susan Snyder

Camping is one of those activities that can be as much fun for first
timers as it is for camping veterans, as long as you do some basic
planning and organization ahead of time.

about coolers: Leave the ice in the bag. It lasts longer. Also,
put everything else that goes in there cheeses, yogurt, etc. in
big gallon plastic bags so they don't get waterlogged as
the ice melts. For dry goods, buy one of those big plastic
totes, and drill some holes in the top to allow a vapor
exchange. Otherwise, your bread will mold and bananas
will brown faster than you can eat them. Bring along some
of the bagged, dried camping meals, just in case it’s raining
or late, and boiling water is all you want to do.

Camping is a really economical way to travel, once you have the
gear. But the initial outlay can be expensive. Some places you can
cut corners. Some you can’t. If you want to work with in a budget,
take a look at all you would spend on a weeklong vacation that
included a hotel stay from gasoline or airline tickets to get there, to
lodging and food costs. If you start with that amount of money as
your budget for camping gear, the purchase will be no more than
Store your dry foods, cooler, and cleaned dishes
you’d spend on one vacation anyway. And it will come back to you in
and cooking pots in the car when you go to bed or leave
big savings for trips in years to come.
the site. Don’t leave it all on the table. Crows, ravens, and
You will need:
raccoons, will have a heyday with your stuff. Lock it all in
the car, for your sake and that of the animals.
Tent – This should be your biggest, best quality purchase.
Go to a store that deals in outdoor gear not one that also sells
Light – Bring along a couple of good quality
groceries, clothes, and craft supplies. The tent is all that protects you lanterns, and make sure everyone had a headlamp, too.
from rain, bugs, and maybe even snow, if you’re the hardy type. A
Headlamps are great for reading, playing games, and
dome-shaped version with folding poles that snap into place and a
going to the bathroom in the middle of the night. It keeps
your hands free. Don’t forget extra batteries. If stargazing
rain fly is best.
is your thing, you will want one with a red light setting.
Buy a tent bigger than you think you’ll need. A “two-man”
tent is comfortable for two men if they are the size of garden
Clothing – Make sure anything you wear can get
gnomes. All of your gear goes in there with you. Yes, you can keep
wet and dry quickly. Bring a knit cap and gloves, even if it
your clothes and such in the car, but what if it’s raining? Who gets to is July in Florida, and a pair of wool socks. Shoes that cover
dart through the rain in their jammies to collect everyone’s clothes? If your feet (rather than just flip-flops) and some slides like
you are traveling with children, get one with a divider that makes it
Crocs (for nighttime bathroom forays) are useful, too.
two rooms. You won’t be sorry. Don’t forget to purchase a ground
Fun stuff – Board games, a deck of cards, and
cloth to go under it, if it doesn’t come with one.
books are perfect camping companions. You might even
Sleeping bags – here’s the other place to put your money.
Buy good quality down or down substitute bags from an outdoors
store. Women’s bags generally have more insulation around the feet.
Young children often don’t like being zipped into a bag, so bring
along some good quilts, and a sheet to spread over the sleeping
pad. Yes! You need at least a thin inflatable pad between you and
ground. It keeps you warm and dry. Dry is important. Wet people
are cold people. And don’t be shy about bringing a real pillow.

Cooking gear – For family trips and car camping, consider
purchasing one of those two-burner gas stoves that sits on the picnic
table. Most campsites have grills and fire pits, so there’s no need to
drag those around. This time, it’s OK to buy a stove from your local
variety store. Coleman makes some very good models. Don’t forget to
buy the bottle of gas, and a couple of those lighter sticks. All weather
matches, aren’t. Just use the lighter.
Dishes are another place to save money. Sure, you can use
disposables, and for the first couple of trips, why not? Washing camp
dishes is probably one of the least rewarding parts of the outing, and
the planet isn’t going to collapse if you use paper plates for a
weekend trip. For those who are concerned, there are a variety of
compostable dishes, cups, and flatware. It’s a good compromise for
sanity’s sake.
Food – For shorter trips of two/three days, you can make
meals ahead stews, chili, etc. and free them in plastic bags. Toss them
into a cooler with a bag of ice, and they will keep for days. One tip

invest in a pack of colored pencils and a sketchpad to
discover your inner artist.
So there you go. As you camp more, you will come
up with routines that better fit your family’s style of travel
and amusement. It’s a great way to make memories and get
to know the world you live in. Just get out there!

Camping Coupon Books Available
The conservation department has camping coupon
books for sale. The coupon books contain seven
coupons, each good for one night camping in
Scharnberg Park campground, and will sell for the
price of $120 for the electrical sites and $150 for
the electrical with sewer sites. Coupons are good for
one year from date of purchase.
Booklets can be purchased at the
Clay County Conservation Board Office.
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Clay County Conservation Board
420 10th Ave. SE
Spencer, IA 51301

Address Service Requested

Help Update Our Records
YES, I would like to receive the newsletter FREE of charge!
Via Email (please take me off the regular mail list)
This will help save natural resources... our trees!
Name________________________________________
Address______________________________________
Mail to:
Clay CCB
Brianne Hanson
420 10th Avenue SE
Spencer, IA 51301

Email: Newsletter Inquiry
clayconat@smunet.net
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